
From the Cockpit: 

  

 Hello Houston Wing; welcome to 2018.  I am 
your guest writer this month.  Stan contacted me early 
last week with terrible news.  His family suffered a trage-
dy when his daughter passed away last week.  Stan, 
along with Marilee immediately flew to California to be 

with their family. I do not have any other information at this time, but 
please keep Stan and his family in your thoughts.   

He asked me to cover while he is with his family, so we are going to 
keep our ship pointed straight ahead and keep the Wing moving for-
ward into 2018. 

 There has been a lot of activity in the hangar since our last up-
date. The L-17 wings are progressing rapidly, the electrical system is 
getting installed and based on the updates received, Ulf and his team 
will be ready to mate the wings and the fuselage very soon.   

 Ed Vesely and the PT19 team is making fast work of getting the 
airplane taken apart so the wing center section repairs can be made at 
Bob Henderson’s shop at Dry Creek Airport, along with some other 
needed items, including an overhauled engine and prop.  The outer 
wing panels, the fabric, and the engine were all removed in the past 
week.  Jim has removed the vacuum system and is returning the instru-
ment panel to an original configuration (plus modern radios).   

 There are still places where additional help is needed on these 
great projects.  If interested, please contact Ulf or Ed. 

 During the last Staff meeting of 2017, we held a conference call 
with Kevin McNulty with NetWeave Social Marketing.  Kevin and his 
team have been working with CAF HQ and several CAF units to in-
crease their presence and public engagement through directed and spe-
cific Facebook postings.  The Staff agreed that working with Kevin 
would provide our Wing the opportunity to get our message and story 
out to larger group.  Hopefully this marketing will drive more visitors 
during Museum weekends, more people at our events, additional riders 
in our fantastic airplanes and hopefully more people joining and partic-
ipating at our Wing.   
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 It was also agreed that Brian Kosior will be our Social Media Director and will have a weekly 
conference call with Kevin to monitor our progress. 

   One item that I feel you should be briefed on is the disbursement that we receive from Wings 
Over Houston.  This is money that is disbursed to the local units: Houston Wing, Gulf Coast Wing 
and Tora.  It is normally funded from the profits left over after all the bills are paid and various safe-
ty net accounts funded.  As we are all very aware, Sunday was not a great day for attendance at the 
airshow and this resulted in the airshow revenue to be significantly less than projected.  The good 
news is the airshow didn’t lose money, but there wasn’t a profit to speak of either.  That means the 
local units will not get a disbursement from Wings Over Houston this year (from 2017 show).   

 Don’t forget that our annual Awards Banquet will be next Saturday, January 20 at the Westin, 
Memorial City.  If you haven’t RSVP’d yet, give Kathleen Brown a call right away.  

 Looking down the road a bit, you should get your calendars out right now and mark April 14 
& 15 for our Warbird Weekend & Open House.  The Staff has already started the planning for this 
event. This is going to be our big fund raiser for the year, so we need everyone’s participation to 
make it a success.  Sam Bulger already has sales packets put together to sell sponsorships for the 
Warbird Weekend.  If you are willing to try to sell sponsorship or know someone that would be a 
sponsor, please contact Sam and he will get you the promotional material.   

 

John 



   



  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 Since I have only been your Operations Officer for a week, it 
might seem presumptuous for me to be giving an update, but when you 
are responsible for something you need to just get it done.  I appreciate 
all the help I am receiving from folks letting me know how far I am al-
ready behind schedule!  

 
 We successfully conducted two flyovers in December with CAF and owner 
flown aircraft.  The flyovers were for a Battleship Texas event on Dec 2, followed by 
the Wreaths Across America at the Houston National Cemetery on Dec 16.  For the 
Wreath flyover, I led with deputy lead Stu McAfee, and pilots Dave Guggemos, Skip 
Harrison, Rob Parrish, and Greg Young.  Sam Bulger compiled an excellent briefing 
and debriefing for the event.  Stan Russ worked with Sam on the ground/air boss du-
ties.  A video shot by Robert Plunkett of the final run in and Skip’s Missing Man pull 
overhead the cemetery had many thousands of viewers online. 
 
 Greg Young and Dave Guggemos have continued training for checkouts in the 
BT-13.  John Cotter completed his checkout in the N3N and we’re all waiting to see 
him fly it some more.  Chris Walker has bravely accepted the challenge of checking 
out in the N3N and has a couple of very informative instructional flights under his 
belt. 
 
 We are still compiling the number of hours flown in 2017, but it looks likely 
that the AT-6 will have flown the most again this year. 
 
 We’ll be getting more details to you soon on the upcoming year but we already 
know about: 
 
April 7, Barnstorm with Texas Raiders, Conroe Airport  
April 14-15, Wing Open House at West Houston Airport  
 
 
Thanks in advance for all your support for the Wing and for me as the new Ops  
Officer in 2018.  
 
Nathan 

Ops Update 



Maintenance 

 

 

 

Happy New Year to all Houston Wing Members!!! 

2018 has started with a bang, and the usual hard work. Right now the BT-13 is 

still getting her annual and fuel tank reseal. The weather has been making that difficult, 

but seasonal temperatures are returning, and that project can continue. The N3N annu-

al is also underway, and the fabric repairs on that plane are getting attended to. The big 

surprise for this year is the PT-19. Major repairs to that plane is now moving forward, 

and the disassembly is going well. It is a big job to disassemble an aircraft, but we have 

the people to do it. I am also finding some time to get on the C-60 left prop and other 

issues. Things are going well, and the work is progressing nicely.  

 

Soon I will be halting work to get the hangar ready for the dance. I will need help the 

first weekend in Feb to clean floors and get the place straightened up. If you would like 

to attend, I have tickets available anytime you see me or just send me an e-mail if you 

do not see me. 

 

Thanks to the guys who came out on New Year's Eve and worked on the PT-19 under 

the guidance of Ed Vesely. You all did plenty of work. it will take some time to inspect 

carefully all the interior tubing and repaint before cover. I hope to see all the guys back 

for that job. With some luck, the replacement engine, repaired center section and recov-

ered fuselage will all finish about the same time, and we can put the plane back togeth-

er. 

 

Jim 

 

 

 



 Military Bases, Airfields, Hospitals and POW Camps in Texas During 
WWII 

 We have had a poster in storage for a number of years that Mack Palmer donated in 
2000 which showed the location of every military installation and POW camp located in Tex-
as during WWII.  We kept this poster hoping we could find a way to display it sometime in 
the future because of its unusually large size. 
 
 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Thanks to Chuck Waters we just got this poster framed and it is now on display in the 
museum. 
 

 



  The index on the poster shows the following symbols to indicate types of mili-
tary installations. 
 
 

POW Camps 
In the United States, at the end of World War II, there were 175 Branch Camps serving 511 Area 
Camps containing over 425,000 prisoners of war (mostly German). The camps were located all over 
the US but were mostly in the South because of the higher expense of heating the barracks in other 
areas. Eventually, every state (with the exceptions of Alaska, Nevada, North Dakota, and Vermont) 
had POW camps. Some of the camps had to be designated "segregation camps" and used to separate 
the Nazi "true believers" from the rest of the prisoners, whom they terrorized and even killed for be-
ing friendly with their American captors. 
At its peak in May 1945, at total of 425,871 POWs were held in the US. This included 371,683 Ger-
mans, 50,273 Italians and 3,915 Japanese. 
The POW Camps in Texas during World War II included: 

20 base camps,  
30 branch camps,  
5 hospitals,  
6 internment locations, and 
16 cemeteries  
 

The following is a list of Hospitals and Base Camps in Texas: 
 
•Beaumont (William) General Hospital, Bliss, El Paso County, TX 
•Bliss (Fort William W. S.), El Paso County, TX (base camp) 
•Bowie (Camp), Brown County, TX (base camp) 
•Brady (Camp), Brady, McCulloch County, TX (base camp) 
•Brooke (Roger) General Hospital, Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, Bexar County, TX 
•Corpus Christi Naval Air Station, Corpus Christie, Nueces County, TX (base camp) 
•Crockett (Fort David), Galveston, Galveston County, TX (base camp) 
•Dodd Field, San Antonio, Bexar Count TX (base camp) 
•Fannin (Camp James W.), Tyler, Smith County, TX (base camp) 
•Fort (William J.) Worth, US Public Health Service Hospital, Tarrant and Denton Counties, TX 
•Harmon (Daniel W.) General Hospital, Longview, Gregg and Harrison Counties, TX 
•Hearne (Camp), Hearne, Robertson County, TX (base camp) 
•Hereford (Camp), Hereford, Deaf Smith County, TX (base camp) 
•Hood (Camp John B.), Killeen, Bell County, TX (base camp) 
•Houston (Fort Sam), near San Antonio, Bexar County, TX (base camp) 
•Howze (Camp Robert L.), near Gainesville, Cooke County, TX (base camp) 
•Hulen (Camp John A.), Palacios, Matagorda County, TX (base camp) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/German_Prisoners_of_War_in_the_United_States
https://www.bliss.army.mil/
http://browncountyhistory.org/historycampbowie.html
http://galveston.ssp.nmfs.gov/aboutus/fortcrockett/index.html
http://camphearne.com/
https://www.gentracer.org/hereford.html
http://www.samhouston.army.mil/
http://www.citybytheseamuseum.org/hulen.html


   

•Huntsville (Camp), Huntsville, Walker County, TX (base camp) 
•Kenedy POW Camp, Ken 
edy, Karnes County, TX (base camp) 
•Maxey (Camp Samuel B.), Paris, Lamar County, TX (base camp) 
•Mexia (Camp), Mexia, Limestone County, TX (base camp) 
•Russell (Fort DA), near Marfa, Presidio County, TX (base camp) 
•Swift (Camp), Bastrop County, TX (base camp) 
•Wolters (Camp), near Mineral Wells, Palo Pinto County, TX (base camp) 

 

 GERMAN PRISONERS OF WAR. When the United States went to war in 1941, what to do 

with enemy prisoners of war was among the last considerations of a country reeling from a Japanese 

attack and preparing for war in Europe. The nation had never held large numbers of foreign prison-

ers and was unprepared for the many tasks involved, which included registration, food, clothing, 

housing, entertainment, and even reeducation. But prepared or not, the country suddenly found itself 

on the receiving end of massive waves of German and Italian prisoners of war. More than 150,000 

men arrived after the surrender of Gen. Erwin Rommel's Afrika Korps in April 1943, followed by an 

average of 20,000 new POWs a month. From the Normandy invasion in June 1944 through Decem-

ber 30,000 prisoners a month arrived; for the last few months of the war 60,000 were arriving each 

month. When the war was over, there were 425,000 enemy prisoners in 511 main and branch camps 

throughout the United States. 

 Texas had approximately twice as many POW camps as any other state, first because of the 
available space, and second, curiously, because of the climate. The Geneva Convention of 1929 re-
quires that prisoners of war be moved to a climate similar to that where they are captured; apparently 
it was thought that the climate of Texas is similar to that of North Africa. In August 1943 there were 
already twelve main camps in Texas, and by June 1, 1944, there were thirty-three. At the end of the 
war Texas held 78,982 enemy prisoners, mainly Germans, at fourteen military installations 
In addition, seven base camps were set up especially for POWs. For example the Hereford camp 
alone contained Italian POWs (2,580 men), and a few Japanese POWs were kept in Hearne (323), 
Huntsville (182), and Kenedy (560). 
 
 The main camps were generally built to standard specifications: they were military barracks 
covered by tar paper or corrugated sheet iron; inside were rows of cots and footlockers. A potbellied 
stove sat in the center aisle. Each camp held an average of 3,000 to 4,000 prisoners. In fact, the only 
real differences between these POW camps and any normal army training installation were the 
watchtowers located along a double barbed-wire fence, floodlights, and, at some camps, dog patrols. 
Guards were kept to a minimum number and were usually GIs who, for reasons of health, lack of 
training, or psychological makeup, were not needed overseas. The actual discipline among the pris-
oners was rigidly enforced by German officers and sergeants themselves. However uncomfortable, 
the POW camps were sometimes considered too good for the captive Germans, and many a Texas 
community called its local camp the "Fritz Ritz." 
  
 Since the war had drawn most of the nation's young men overseas, the War Department au-
thorized a major program to allow labor-starved farmers to utilize the POWs. Consequently, in addi-
tion to the base camps, Texas had twenty-two branch camps, some containing as few as thirty-five 
or forty prisoners, to provide labor to farms and factories located too far from the main POW camps. 
The branch camps, like the labor program, were temporary and often housed in school buildings, old 
Civilian Conservation Corps facilities, fairgrounds, even circus tents like those erected for the Nava-
sota branch camp.   

https://tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/ncc01


   

 Grateful farmers paid the government the prevailing wage of $1.50 per day, and the prisoner 
was paid eighty cents in canteen coupons. The difference went to the federal treasury to pay for the 
POW program. German officers, like their American counterparts in enemy hands, were not required 
to work, and few volunteered. German POWs worked on such projects as the Denison Dam reservoir 
and the construction of state roads; they also served as orderlies at Harmon General.  Their greatest 
contribution, however, was to agriculture. From 1943, when the POWs arrived in large numbers, until 
the end of the war in 1945, the POWs in Texas picked peaches and citrus fruits, harvested rice, cut 
wood, baled hay, threshed grain, gathered pecans, and chopped records amounts of cotton. Many Tex-
as farmers recalled their POW laborers with admiration and even affection; indeed, many farmers’ 
maintained warm friendships with them, and periodic reunions often saw entire communities turn out 
to renew those memories. 

  

Sam H 



   

 

 

 

 

Jason Haney  is looking for some assistance for projects around the hangar. 

 

Here is a current list of larger projects which he could use help with in the next couple of months: 
 
1.  Installation of automatic garage door opener on north bay door 

 
2.  Upstairs bathroom vanity/sink replacement and removal of shower/replacement with storage 
shelves 

 
3. Replacement of downstairs restroom door with opposite opening prehung door along with light 
switch relocation to inside restroom 

 
4. Changing pilot room door to open to the inside. 

 
5. Installation of doors to hide downstairs A/C unit by restroom 

 

Also, if you have any supplies that would help us in our repairs and keep us from spending additional 
money contact Jason and let him know what you have that you think might help with his project list, 

 
 
Anyone who would like to assist can reach Jason at jasonh1968@hotmail.com or by cell at 713-825-
4824 

 
Thanks! 
  

Around the Hangar 

mailto:jasonh1968@hotmail.com
tel:713-825-4824
tel:713-825-4824


Staff Directory 

Wing Leader Col Stan Turner wingleader@houstonwing.org 

Executive Officer Col Frank Vargas exec@houstonwing.org 

Adjutant  Col Craig Pridgeon adjutant@houstonwing.org 

Cadet Program Officer Col Robert Plunket cadets@houstonwing.org 

Development Officer  Col Sam Bulger development@houstonwing.org 

Finance Officer Col Tammi Lockwood finance@houstonwing.org 

Maintenance Officer Col Jim Placette maintenance@houstonwing.org 

Museum and Education Officer Col Sam Hoynes museum@houstonwing.org 

Marketing Officer Col Sam Bulgar marketing@houstonwing.org 

Operations Officer Col Nathan Harnegal ops@houstonwing.org 

Personnel Officer Col Tammi Lockwood membership@houstonwing.org 

Public Information Officer Col Winona Morton editor@houstonwing.org 

PX Officer Col Susan Vaculik px@houstonwing.org 

Safety Officer Col Michael Kannapel  safety@houstonwing.org 

"O" Club 

 

KITCHEN NEWS 

BY:  Winona Morton 

 

FEBRUARY MENU 

It is very Chilly out 

So get out those slow cookers  

And make up a  

soup or pot of beans 

Anything that will warm us up!!! 

 

Others can bring the  

Bread, cornbread or crackers  

To go with the soups or beans 

    

HELLO ALL MEMBERS AND FRIENDS 

See you there! 

 

 

Birthdays 

 

 

 

Silvia Withrow 2/4 

Winona Morton 2/5 

Robert Plunkett 2/8 

Dayna Salter 2/10 

Rafael Rodriguez 2/11 

Connie Stone 2/13 

C. Newman 2/13 

John Cotter 2/16 

Steven Sehnert 2/17 

Jeremy Wright 2/18 

Clyde Bryan 2/20 

Cassidy Young 2/21 

Hugh Alexander 2/22 

Bruce Bevers 2/22 

Marty 
"Wingtip" Huvar 2/25 

Jeoffrey "Jeff" Brown 2/26 


